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Success series
helps students
set goals
A recent seminar urged
students to take initiative
in school and fulfill their
potential | Page 3

The homeless are
gathering for a
renaissance
There may be a movement
amongst the homeless to
remake the world in their
image | Page 6

RUCHf 1 »*DWAN5KI
FRESH AIR: Some ol the stores along them

Scientists win
Nobel Prize for
magnetoresistance
discovered by two
scientists working independently is changing
technology all over the
world | Page 9

By Samantha Johnston*

Northwest Ohio jusl found
itself with HO more places to
buy hooks, clothing, video
games and more.
Oct. 3 marked the grand
opening of rhe Shops al Fallen
Timbers, a one-million square
foot open air center filled w ith
shops that lead to a boardwalk

New movies have
adjusted to modern
times, but fall short of
standards set by their

VAST

Columnist Jason Snead

effort
informs
and
assists

asks is America ready
to follow in Columbus'
footsteps to another
new world71 Page 4

Tribe*s inspired
play leads to a
victory in NYC
Several factors
contributed to the
Indians playoff win
over the media-favored
Yankees | Page 7

Mid-American
Conference sees
interesting week
From Akrons sensational

Michigan to Temples
unexpected victory over
Ohio, week six has been
eventful fl^^^
| Page 7 *

What fashion trend do

n
you wish would
disappear?

BRITTANY FLOYD
Sophomore.
Pre-Nursing

"Boys sagging their
pants. I think were

getting too old."
| Page 4

TODAY
PM Showers
High: 55. Low: 43

TOMORROW
Showers
High: 58, Low: 41

k

VAST 2:
A program for students
to educate each other
and take leadership roles
m informing the community about the war.
■ Adopt soldiers and
send them carepackages
■ Plan welcome home
parties
■ Assist femtftes with
projects and chores
helping them adjust

By K.lly Mttl
Repot ter

win over Western

f

layawaj for onlj S10, accord
ingto Barnes.

Wet Seal, another retail store

They just don't
make movies like
they used to be

Space: the final
American frontier

» accessory store.

New shopping center has
good deals for students

The complicated effect

predecessor; | Page 4

shops at Pallet

When Taylor Copeland, senior, approached
I )r. Brett I lolden in 2004 with "Operation Patriot
Love," neither of them could have imagined
they would develop a service learning project
that would take the community by storm.
As a first year student in the Chapman
Community at Kohl, a residential learning
community, Copeland was invited to start an
engagement project which would result in 20
hours of service per semester.
She developed this particular idea when a
close friend was sent to Iraq after joining the
Marines.
"This project was a good way to learn about
the Iraq war," Copeland said. "I did not fully
understand the war and I wanted to support
my friend."
Since it began, the group has grown from
eight to 20 members and changed its name
to the Veteran Assessment and Service Team.
What started as just card making and care
package campaigns has now grown to educating the community, helping families, planning
welcome home parties and adopting Bowling
Green's own 148th Bravo company.
Holden, a professor in the Chapman
Community who specializes in the effects of
the soldier experience in war, jumped on the
opportunity to educate the group.
"It is important to educate ourselves on the
nature of war and the effects on the human
mind and body of those serving," Holden said.
"Even though we are not there, we are still more
informed than the average civilian about what's
happening, especially in the Middle East."
"The cards and letters get sent overseas in
large quantities. Soldiers like mail. It helps their
morale," Holden said.
See VAST | Rage 2

encircled In restaurants and
entertainment, I he center is
located in Maumee on US 21
U'\ii 67). wesl of 1-475.
The center attracted ovei
56,000peoplefrom Wednesday
to Sunday, including 30.000
people on the Hrsi day, accord
ingto Kristen Reinbolt, a marketing assistant lor t lit'mall.
The (Tiller will include 90
retail stores. si\ restaurants
and a Showcase Cinemas
movie theater, although some
stores are still on their way,
But the mall should he 80

percent full by the holidays,
Reinbolt said
"It will he like anot her grand
opening," Amber llarnes. general manager ol Buckle said.
Buckle, one of the retail
stores in the center, has a verj
unique Style, Barnes said
"We have jean-, galore,"
Barnes said. "Ifyou cant find
jeans, come in and we guarantee a size will III you."
Students can also put any
pair of jeans in the store on

in the center, has a trendy
st\le students would also like,
Emily Blekking, a Wei seal
store manager said.
With clothes ranging from
10 to I'll dollars, Blekking said
the store offers good rashion
lot good prices. I'lus. students
can save even more money
when t hey purchase a Wet Seal
discount card, which oilers III
pen enl of all items for one
year.
Buckle offers a credit
account, but gives students
even lower rates. With just
a student II) and a drivel s
license, students can sign
up for the Buckle Card and
receive 10 percent off their first

purchase with the card.
"It has a $150 limit so it

works wellu ith students' budgets," Barnes said,
I he center also features a
Battle- & \oble. which can
also work well with a student's
text book budget.
I he
Barnes
&
\oblc
Membership Card allows -.indents in save 111 percent on
anything in the store, including music. DVDs and the cafe.
I he card also saves members
20 percent on all adult hardcover books. Michael Steele. a

store manager said,
SHOPPING »age2

Current Stores
■
■
■
■
■

Aeropostale
American Eagle Outfitters
Barnes 8. Noble
Bath & Body Works
Thi Body Shop

■ Buckle
■ Charlotte Russe
■ Dillards

■ Gap
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Hot Topic
JCPenny
Journeys
Lids
PF. Changs
Pacific Sunwear
Payless ShoeSource
Victorias &
Wet Seal
White House/ Black Market

Coming Soon
■ Aveda Lifestyle Salon & Spa
■ Cold Stone Creamery

■

■ Finish Line
■ Forever 21
■ Game Stop

■ GNC
■ Gtanite City Food and
Brewery
■ Massage Envy
■ OCallighans
■ Pearle Vision
■ Red Robm
■ Sbarro
■ Star
■ Slit .
■ The Walking Cor
■ Weiss
Source:
[fallen! mbets.com

Renowned pianist visits
College of Musical Arts

Yes Men
visit campus
By India Hunter

By Tannen Gliatta

Students in the College of
Musical Arts had the chance to
work with an honored pianist
and vocal coach the past two
days.
Pianist Margo (larrett, internationally known lor her performances in chamber, sonata
and vocal recitals, hosted several
master classes and wink ses
sions with University students
as pan of the Helen McMaster
Ijidowed I'rofessorship in Vocal
and Choral Studies.
Student pianists and vocalists performed for (iarrett and
received feedback and tips on
their performances and music
ill general.
I isten to what's there and
use the information at hand."
(iarren said to a pair of performers,
Garret! won a Grammy in IH92
for Best Vocal Recital and has
performed the premiers of more
than SO works as a pianist. She
grew up in a musical household.
her mother was a singer, but
Ciarrett only sang in the shower
and never had dreamt of being a
soloist. "I didn't care about fame
or what the audience thought
I just wanted respect from colleagues, now I care about the

Rep

"I didn't care about
fame or what the
audience thought, I
just wanted respect..."
audience," (iarrett said.

She told the group of students
il they are looking for lame they
are in the wrong profession and
they are in,i high standard world
where, to master it, there has to

be years and years of study."
Dedication and hard work
were points Garret! repeated
throughout her visit
"1 hope my visit increased
students' commitment to developing themselves to the best
of then ability in singing and
playing in their areas ol passion
which they often don't let them
selves, "(iarrett said.
In addition to (he long hours
practicing, Garret! encouraged
Students to experiment and
"have more fun in the work."

Student Abby Krawson had
the opportunity to sing and
receive feedback from Garret!
that she will cam with her.
"I respect her opinion a great

Students, faculty and communitj members gathered in
(llscamp lasi night to be entertained by the Yes Men.
I he two men. who go by the
aliases "And) Bichlbaum and
Alike Bonanno." impersonate leaders and corporations
in order to increase people's
ignorance of important issues.

"This is our forum to be creative.mists. Bonanno said.
During the evening, the
Yes Men showed the audience \ ideo clips of some of the
events they set up,
The Yes Men use creative
tactics such as creating fake
Web sites and contacting the
media about issues which then
leads id a conference and other
media coverage.
An
example
featured
Bichlbaum posing as Dow
Chemical
representative
speaking to a BBC World news
anchor in response to the
Bhopal catastrophe.
The Bhopal catastrophe,
often referred to as one of the
world's worst industrial accidents, happened in India over
twenty years ago when a union
carbide plain leaked gas, injur-

S«. PIANIST IPacjc 2

VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS. UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

» YES MEN!
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SHOPPING

From I

"\ student could gel the textbook online and use their 20 percent discount," steele said.
ii the store doesn't have the
textbook a student is looking tor,
Barnes & Noble will order it and
ship it. to the store or to the studentS house. Any hook over S25
has no shipping charge, according to Steefe
Students can also sign up
(inline or at the mall management office for The Club card,
Ucinboltsaid.
A nu r name goes intoa monthly database and you arc e-mailed
a monthly newsletter that talks
about sales, events and preferred
iilfers." she said.
Hut the center can offer students more than a place to shop
and dine. In faet, more than 12
Stores .ire still looking to hire
employees. Students can find a
listing of the stores that are hiring on tin- center's Web site.
Applications are available
online or in the stores, lieinbolt
said.

sales associates for part-time
or full-time positions and will
fulfill internships and co-ops,
Barnes said. Employees receive
-10 percent off any item in the
store.
Wet Seal is also looking to hire
two to three more associates,
according to Blekking.
The Shops at Mien Timbers
is General Growth Properties'
first outdoor center in this type
of climate. With cold weather
approaching, the center is trying
its best to keep attracting people
ol all ages, Iteinbolt said.
But store owners aren't worried about the cold weather.
"The outdoor lifestyle mall is
very successful in all states so
I don't think it's going to be an
issue," Steele said.
Barnes believes the mall is lit
so beautifully at night, people
will want to come for the view.
"We are hoping to really bring
in sleigh rides for the Christmas
time," Reinholt said. "We have
about nine to 15 foot reindeers
that will be placed around the
property as well as large ornaments and a lire pit that will be
lit during the cold months."

Buckle is interested in hiring

VAST
From Page 1

VAST attempts to adopt one
family of the 148th per year
adjusting to having a significant other sent to the war.
Thisyear, the students spent
7-8 hours with a soldier's family helping with household
chores including taking down
a dilapidated shed, rebuilding steps and painting several
rooms in the house.
The group maintains longterm relationships with these
families; when the soldier
returns it is not uncommon
for his or her family to come
talk with the group about Iraq
and struggles of life through
deployment, llolden said.
Sgt. Aaron Zdawczyk
is a part of the D Company
Infantry in Bowling Green's
148th company. VAST "adopted" him this year and he has
maintained contact with the
group every week since being
deployed over a year ago.
Now home, Zdawczyk
attends many of VAST's meetings and discusses the firsthand soldier experience.
"It is hard on an individual
to juggle civilian life, family
life and military life," he said.
" I VAST] helped me with readjustment and they have done
a heck of a job maintaining
positive morale, theyare some

YES MEN
From Page 1

RACHEL RADVWNSKI

'-(EBGNEWS

FREE PARKING: The Shops ar Fallen Timbeis nor only have lors ol places in which
someone can shop but also a small park with a lake and places lo wander and sit.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made.
call The BG News al 419-372-6966.
In an article that appeared on page
three of yesterday's BG News, the
>? two students who attended the "Helicopterus Parentus

event were misspelled. Their names
are Kristin Vilagi and Jillian Ung.
In a photo on page five of yesterday's BG News, a tennis player was
incorrectly identified. The athlete in
the photo was Jenna Nussbaum.

ing thousands.
During the BBC interview, "lude" who was really
Bichlbaum told the anchor that
Dow Chemicals assumed complete Responsibility for the tragedy and would compensate ail
victims affected.
When it was discovered to be
a hoax. Bichlbaum expressed no
regret for lying to the media.
"We do diese things in order
to show what's wrong with the
system," he said.
Other events Bichlbaum and
Bonanno have staged include
speaking at a conference regard ing alternative energy solutions
by creating a "survivaball," a costume the Yes Men misleadingly
told people tiny could wear to

of our main supporters."
The group also works with
non-profit
organizations
such as Sew Much Comfort
and Caught in the Crossfire,
both of which design adaptive clothing for soldiers and
children in bospitals who have
been injured in war zones.
VAST works hard to support
soldiers while remaining non
partisan, said VAST member
and Chapman Community
Leader, Adam llaines, sophomore.
"When I'm sitting in BG getting my education and a man
or woman is overseas fighting, they don't know me but
they are fighting for me. As a
member of VAST, we are trying
to broadcast this to the community," he said.
VAST now has an official
logo, a mission statement and
is also working to expand to
high schools in Rossford and
Bowling Green.
"The power of service learning is taking book work in
the classroom and putting it
to use out of the classroom,"
llolden said.
This year, the group has
expanded VAST into a subgroup known as VAST 2, an
opportunity for upperclass
students to take on a leadership role within the expansion
to high schools.
The expansion will include
planning fundraisers for the
protect themselves from the
effects of climate change during
natural disasters.
Hurricane Katrina also provided the Yes Men an opportunity to create a hoax, speaking to
the media posing as representatives from the New Orleans
Housing Authority. They told
dislocated citizens a year following the hurricane that their
housing was cleared to move
back into when in actuality it
was not.
Students such as Kacey
McCreery and Kristin Rumman
completely agree with the Yes
Men's tactics.
"1 love the Yes Men, they are
an inspiration to me on many
levels to become more active
about wrongdoings," McCreery
said.
Kristin Rumman, senior,
agrees that the Yes Men are an
Important group to speak to col-

BLOTTER
MONDAY
12:28 P.M.
Someone keyed a vehicle parked
on Elm Street, causing about $100
worth of damage.

^.y.iw— u—-.—*.■.—«T—^-

soldiers as well as developing a
war course within the English
Department. This course will
educate students on the realities of war, outside what they
might only understand from
certain political views, Holden
said.
"It provides insights on how
to use education to help shape
positive change in the world,"
he said.
Copeland, who has recently
become the main coordinator
for VAST 2, believes as long
as there are soldiers overseas,
there will be a need for support whether the population
supports the war as a whole.
"What once was a group
focused on card making
campaigns and donation
drives evolved into this massive operation, not only will
this program continue, it will
flourish and keep growing,"
Copeland said.

lege students and other people.
T like how they use comedy
and satire to reach more people
to increase their attention on
important issues." Rumman
said.
While many students last
night appreciate the Yes Men's
satirical humor, they are not
met without critics.
Both men stated that they
have dealt with negative critics — including President Bush
who stated that there should be
"limits placed on their freedom
of speech."
They have also been railed
"cruel annihilists" by the
media.

While this may be a stopping force for many people,
Bichlbaum and Bonnano stated that they plan to continue
their efforts to expose the many
wrongdoings of this country and
increase peoples awareness.

8:02 P.M.
A bike, valued at $150, was stolen
from outside Wal-Mart.

TUESDAY
12:23 A.M.
Briton Joy Long. 18, of Grand
Rapids, Ohio, was cited at the
corner of 4th and High streets for
having an open container of alcohol
and underage possession of alcohol.
12:57 A.M.
Duane Herman Wesley. 22. of
Bowling Green, was arrested for
domestic violence and taken to the
Wood County Justice Center.

PIANIST
From Page 1
deal, she is very well versed and
has worked with so many great
singers... she knows what is the
best of the best," Krawson said.
I altiche tones enjoyed
Ciarrett's visit because it gave her
insight on topics as a musician.
"Her experience on dealing
with collaborating between pianist and vocalist is something
we don't work on much inside
the classroom," (ones said.
Garrett's visit was sponsored
by Helen McMaster Lndowed
Professorship in Vocal and
Choral Studies. Helen McMaster
and her late husband Harold
established the professorship
in 2000. The couple has actively supported many University
programs including those in
music, business and science.
Previously the choral professorship had hosted one guest each
school year, but this year they
are expanding having a guest
each semester. In the spring the
college will host choral conductor Vance George.
Garret! said University students are fortunate because
of all the campus has to offer
from contemporary music, song
competitions and festival series,
"there is so much for the artists
to feed on right on campus."

CAMPUS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Freshmen get
hard lesson
in goal-setting

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Some pverm I *w» fiom events bqyj edu

8 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Muslim Student Association
Prayer Room
204 Olscimp

8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
The Chronology of Human
Relationships
150 Union

Graduate student encourages
setting specific goals and deadlines
By Kau Snydar
Reporter

depend on other people. If students set a goal to be the best in
their class, reaching that goal
depends on the grades of other
students.
Setting deadlines is also
important for success, Howard
said if students set deadlines
for themselves, then they have
a clear objective to reach and
the work becomes easier to
start and do over time.
She also used the example of
saving for a summer trip and
then asked students to come
up with ideas for reaching this
goal. She encouraged creativity,
"Maybe I could sell a lot of
my stuff on eBay," Howard said.
Other ideas included getting
another job, winning the lottery, openinga savings account,
asking friends and family for
money, cutting expenses and
robbing a bank. Students weeded out the unrealistic actions
and learned what steps they
can take to reach goals.
Students then filled out a
worksheet describing three of
their own goals, what barriers
they have to consider, and how
to achieve them and then discussed their goals with other
students.
Many of the freshmen who
attended did so for their UNIV
classes.
"We have to go to different
campus events and broaden
our views on campus." Melissa
Bolt, freshman, said.
While most were required to
attend the presentation, those
who went said the event was
informative.
"I learned goal making skills
and how to keep them in perspective,"
Patrick Shelton,
freshman, said.

As part of the Freshmen Student
Success Series, "Dream Big!"
was a goal-setting seminar for
freshmen students to attend.
Sarah Howard, a second
year graduate student, emphasized the importance of setling S.M.A.R.T. goals, which
stands for specific, measurahle,
achievable, realistic and timely.
"You don't want to say 'I am
going to conquer the world,'"
she said.
Howard described different
"tips and tricks' for all kinds
of goals. Short-term goals, she
said, generally fall within a
two-year span, while long-term
goals tend to run four or five
years.
One of the tricks she shared
for longer goals was to hreak it
into segments.
"You have to breakthe big goal
into smaller goals," Howard
said.
She also described different
types of goals students can

have.
There are the common goals,
such as in organization, time
management, financial and
education. Hut students can
also set goals based on their
attitude, career, family, recreation and even what they're
interested in, like artistic or
public service goals.
She sa id settingspecific goals
also allows for easier recognition of achievements, She also
emphasized students rewarding themselves for reaching
their goals. It is helpful for students to set rewards as well as
goals, she said.
Howard talked about (he
(Lingers of setting goals that

Asl TOUt*
$20 piercings include jewelry*
Largest selection ofbodyjeweln'**
Buy 2 get one free on aD jewelry*"
mvspace.com/steeladdictions

419-292-1990—
3932 Secor Rd. Toledo, Oh

Tattooing by Infinite Art
WWW.iatattOO.com

11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Fair Housing Commission
228 Union
2 - 3 p.m.
IARIOZEHAW1

M

RISING FROM THE ASHES: f-ranasco Altamiono. right, and Alexandra Budde. left, enjoy their cigarettes next 10 a no smoking sign

FYSS
Winning at Multiple Choice Tests
201A Union

Smokers may be banished off campus
if new smoking ban goes into effect
By Patricia Alex
MCT
Bergen Community College
this week is expected to vote to
ban smoking on its entire 167acre campus in Paramus.
The school would join at
least 65 others nationwide in
a trend that pushes smokers to
the periphery of campus life.
In New Jersey, community colleges in Morris, Burlington and
Somerset counties also have
banned smoking campuswide.
The movement to ban even
outdoor smoking has been
growing across the country,
with colleges, hospitals and
even some cities in the vanguard.
"I'm an asthmatic and a former l.ung Association president, and I can't wait to ban it."
said Ci. leremiah Ryan. Bergen
Community's new president.
"It's a public health Issue."
It is expected that Bergen
Community's board of trustees
will approve the ban today. It
would go into effect in lanuary.
flic president of the faculty union. Peter llelff, said he
agrees that smokers should be
relegated to areas away from
the general public. But a total
ban is both "a mistake and
unenforceable," he said.
"It's an overreact ion," said
llelff, who is a pipe smoker.
"And it will be a severe hardship on some of the people I
represent."

"I'm an asthmatic
and a former
Lung Association
president, and I
can't wait to ban it.
It's a public health
issue."
G. Jeremiah Ryan | President
Other colleges and universities in New lersey ban smoking
in academic buildings and residence halls, and many require
a smoke-free buffer outside
buildings. But. so far, campuswide bans have been limited to
the community colleges, which
are commuter schools.

Theconceptofacampuswide

college students smoke.
Bergen Community has more
than 15,000 students and about
1,000 staff members. Ryan said
the college will offer smoking
cessation programs beginning
in October. "We're hoping most
folks will quit before the ban
begins," he said.
Across the country, most of
the campuswide bans are at
smaller and commuter schools.
F.fforts have foundered to enact
such policies at some larger
schools.
Opponents say smoking
bans could create safety issues
at residential schools, forcing
students off campus.
"It can put the student in a
dangerous situation." said
Michael Mcladden. a regional smokers' rights advocate.
He said the bans amount to
social engineering that is more

4 - 6 p.m.

FYSS
Change Me. Change Another. Change the
World
207 Union
4 - 5 p.m.

FYSS
Search lor Your Major
508 Union
4:30 - 5:30 p.m.

Pac: "No Guilt" Book Club
101 Union

5:30 p.m.
Light Night Event Meeting
514 Union
6 - 7 p.m.

FYSS
Advising Headline News Get the Scoop
on Spring Registration
201A Union

6 - 8 p.m.

How 2 Workshops: Sign
Language
516 Union

Orwellian than American.
6 - 8:30 p.m.

ban began at a community college in Missouri in 200.'! and
accelerated after the release
in 2006 of the latest Surgeon

But the movement is picking up steam, said Prick, of
the
national
nonsmokers
group. The University of Iowa

General's Report detailing the

is considering <i total ban by
2009. The39.000-studenl main 'disciplinary action" or removal
campus at Purdue University- from campus.
is now smoke-free, thanks to
Those sanctions are part of the
a ban on all public smoking in school's current policy, which proWest Lafayette, Ind., where it is hibits smoking inside and within
50 feet of school buildings. That
located.
As at Bergen Community, policy is not always enforced,
most of the campus bans are despite prominent signs. On a
a matter of school policy rather recent sunny afternoon, a pair of
than local law. Under Bergen s students sat smoking on a bench 11
plan,
violators would be right under a "No Smoking" sign.
warned to stop and could face

harmful effects of secondhand
smoke and the highly addictive nature of tobacco use, said

Branson Frick of the Americans
for Nonsmokers' Rights.
"lor an educational institution, it's the only sensible
policy," Ryan said of Bergen
Community, lie had no firm
estimate of the number of
smokers on campus, but
nationally about 30 percent of

Texas Hold em
Union 112

GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING.
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT
IT ON YOUR RESUME.

tSjflm

Graduate
You deserve an UPGRADE!

Buckeye Studios
Summer, semester, or year lanes
Low as S426 par month

Stove, fridge, microwave, 25' TV
Full cable W7HBO - $20imonth

Includes all utilities • Outdoor pool use
Laundry tacilaw • Ft*r furnished

Condominiums torrent!
Beautiful ranch style condominiums

Excellent location lor BGSU (acuity

S660'monthp/usuW*es

Stove, fridge, dishwasher, disposal

Washer and dryer how up
Quiet tenants desired
1or2i

~

Jacuzzi tub In some units
Den/Office in some units
Central air

Fot more info call

419-354-0070
wvwi.shamrockvilagecondomlniums.am

Woodstock

Woodstock began as a profit-making venture; it only
became a free festival after it became obvious that
the concert was drawing hundreds of thousands
more people than the organizers
had prepared for, and that
the fence had been torn
down by eager, unticketed
arrivals. Initial hopes for

attendance numbers were
60,000 however, nearly 7
times that many people
ended up attending!

Leadership, Friendship & Opportunities! For more information on this exciting leadership development course,
visit Rm. 151 Memorial Hall or contact LTC DeWalt. 419-372-2476/mdewalt@bgsu.edu

1 ,'p^irx'S ii"

FORUM
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"The cards and letters get sent overseas in large quantities. Soldiers like mail.
It helps their morale. - Brett Holden, lecturer, on how the Veteran Assessment Service
Team, an on-campus service organization, sends cards to U.S. soldiers [see story, p. 1]
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What fashion trend do you wish would disappear7

"Flip flops in the

Thongs, because

winter. People could

they hurt."

k

"Personalized

"Boat shoes"

clothing. You should

Hwe your own take on

die. but it doesn't

be able to introduce

look like they care."

yourself."

JAMES GARNETT.
Sophomore, Chemistry

EUZABETHHARTMAN.
Junior. International
Studies and French

> ttt!-l
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juering space can be
America's next great effort

With job fairs coming to
Bowling Green, and every university, one must always watch
their every step in standing out
amidst the clutter.
Any book on the subject
of personal branding talks all
about bow to create personal
values which employers look
for. I'd just like to advise everybody that employers do Google
you. Manage the image of yourself online carefully because
employers do look. They also
look at how "connected" you
are which is checked by how
many contacts you have at sites
likeljnkedln.com.
lust because the employer
is witching doesn't mean
they are looking for you to be
professional on your MySpace
or Facebook page. A friend
of mine got hired based on
bis MySpace, which featured
images of lilo and Sitch and
a tongue-in-cheek bio. Why?
Overall, his profile communicated honestly and genuinely
his ambition, worldview and
more on his terms.
Like any consumer, employers are looking for quality
and authenticity. Employers
don't have money to waste oil
figuring you out — you need

"Space is... rich in materials we need in
ever-greater abundance. The moon alone
Earth, and if it could be mined it would
be a tremendous boon to a planet slowly
becoming unable to support its population."

safe.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews<?bgnews.com.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.

■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the full submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

What we must ask ourselves,
then, is not if this enterprise
is safe, but rather if its benefits outweigh its risks. Spaceis a vast resource pool, rich
in materials we need in evergreater abundance.The moon
alone contains the same ores
and deposits as Earth, and if it
could be mined it would be a
tremendous boon to a planet
slowly becoming unable to
support its population.
Resources aside, the movement into space would engender countless jobs. Mastering
space travel would require
building an entire infrastructure from the bottom up, and
the raw materials, the new
technologies and the assembly
of modern craft needed for the
task would present America
with an opportunity to return
its manufacturing base to the
homeland. The economy would
soar to new heights, and would
guarantee the nation's economic prosperity for generations. Seeing the opportunity
to take leading roles in this
movement, the nation's youth
would be inspired to pursue
careers in mathematics, engineering and the sciences, all
fields that are absolutely necessary to maintaining a modern
economy.
To accomplish these things
we will need a whole new outlook on space travel. We must
cast aside the view of space as
an opportunity only for a privileged few and aim to transform
it into a hub of commerce.
See JASON I Page 5
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to know yourself. If you are
authentically the heavy drinking party mongers that some
Facebook or MySpace profiles
communicate then you have
other problems.
If you're not. then it's time
to show the world who you
really are. Then, there will be
a demand for you, the skilled
college graduate with defined
values.
—Alex Merced
Senior. Popular Culture

No, science and religion
don't need each other
Brian Kutzley's argument that
Christianity and science are
"mutually dependent" is not
an argument at all |"Science
and religion have a friendship
nobody sees," Oct. 9|. Among
other things his article blatantly misrepresents the views
of Albert liinstein — as many
Christians do — as a way to use
the reputation of a well-known
scientist to give credence to
your belief in a supernatural
being.
Kutzley says that "it is absurd
if not outright contemptible
for a rational individual to state
absolutely that the Bible is
flawed and God cannot exist."
Philosophers and free-think-

feedback at bgnews.com.

"They just don't make them like
the) used to."
Very true words. However,
I'm not referring to the current
state of electronics, appliances
or automobiles on the market
these days; I'm talking about
movies.
I hold a deep passion in my
heart for classic movies, as
many other movie buffs do.
Timeless, purely classic films
such as "The Godfather." "On
the Waterfront" and "Lawrence
of Arabia" still hold onto their
merit as incredible films. The
first few lames Bond flicks,
namely "From Russia with
Love" and "Goldfinger," were
trendy for their time, but hold
onto their style and classic
design to this day.
From films that are synonymous with "classic"
("Casablanca"), to groundbreaking early suspense movies
("The Birds." "Psycho"), to the
just plain freaky ("One Flew
Over the Cuckoo's Nest," "Taxi
Driver"), classic films simply
have fantastical auras that they
exude; a kind of majestic radiance. These films in particular
(and many, many more) are
perfect examples of how film
should be done in terms of execution, style and overall quality.
Unfortunately, the same cannot be said for the greater bulk
of movies that "grace" today's
silver screens across the U.S.
Blatantly trendy, hype-fueled
horror films like "Saw" (and its
sequels — however many of
them there are), super low-caliber (and lowbrow) comedies

DAVE HERRERA, SENIOR EDITOR
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TIM SAMPSON. CITY EDITOR
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ers have shown flaws in die
Bible for centuries. The Old
Testament is especially rife with
(hem.
And it is the notion of the
Christian God that is absurd.
After all, any attributes of God
can be shown to be mutually contradictory. If God has
no attributes, then he cannot
be observed in any fashion
because he has no affect on
anything and, therefore, there
can be no evidence for his
existence. Kutzley may find it
strange that some fail to believe
in his God. or more weird that
some deny his existence, but it
is not absurd to do either.
Atheism is a-theism not
athe-ism. It is a lack of belief,
not a religion, contrary to what
Kutzley claims. "Mere atheism" is a refusal to accept the
existence of something for
which there is no evidence.
These atheists recognize what
many Christians do not: that
the burden of proof rests on
those who claim the existence
of something. A more radical,
strident atheism denies outright
die existence of (kid. There are
a great many ways of showing
that the belief in God is nonsense. You have only to search
to find them.

— Ron Harris
Instructor. Math and Statistics

to movies.'?

iats

contains the same ores and deposits as

increasingly to be one of complacency. Our nation's economy is the largest, our unemployment is low and opportunities abound. But few recall
how we became so wealthy in
the first place. Always we, as
a people, haw looked across
the horizon to the next great
frontier, and set for ourselves
monumental tasks that fueled
the imaginations of children
and drove innovative spirits.
It was these undertakings
that propelled America forward
and allowed our nation to
become what it is today, and so
it would seem if we seek to keep
our nation strong, healthy, safe
and prosperous we must once
again set for ourselves the lofty
goals we deserve.
The conquest of space will no
doubt entail risk, and it is this
risk too many have used as evidence for why we should place
a moratorium on space travel.
Imagine if Columbus had
returned from America, telling
the tale of the dangers he faced,
and none made the journey
because it was not completely

a question7 Give us your

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
It's easy for employers to
see the wrong side of you

I I/VAS 60IN6
7b RAISE FUNDS FOR
HILLARY, TOO... BUT
COULDN'T AFFORD THE
HAZARDOUS DUTY
INSURANCE/

In 1492 (Ihristopher (loliimbus
sailed from Europe, crossIngthe treacherous Atlantic
(tcean to stumble onto the
Americas, His ragtag fleet of
ships revealed a now frontier,
and changed the world forever.
In 1969 this honor was shared
by another, as Neil Armstrong
became the first human being
to set foot on a heavenly body.
But the similarities
between the two end there
In the decades that followed
Columbus return from
America, thousands, and eventually millions, made the crossing he had proved possible to
colonize this New World. But in
the decades since Armstrong's
triumphant landing on the
Moon, only 11 others have followed in his footsteps.
In the 21st century we face a
challenge not so different from
our European predecessors:
Are we, as a nation, prepared
for an undertaking of a magnitude dwarfing all other endeavors in human history? Are the
risks worth the gains? Ifwecan
answer these questions in the
affirmative, then a third question is presented: How do we
effectively move into, explore,
colonize, and populate our
own new world?
The modern era seems

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

AUGIE MEINZER.
Junior. Architecture and
Construction

BRITTANY
WASHINGTON.
Sophomore. Journalism
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such as "Delta Farce" and even
the steroid-enhanced, actionoverkill modern lames Bond
movies are a testament to just
how disgraceful some movies
can be to their franchises of origin, and to the movie industry
in general.
But of course, this is only natural. As our society continually
evolves, so do the methods with
which we entertain ourselves.
In an era of violent videogames,
broadband Internet access,
HDTV, multifunctional cell
phones and digitally distributed music, movies are prone to
change in order to survive as an
entertainment medium.
It is no surprise to me why
the motion picture industry is
no longer the omnipotent juggernaut it once was. After the
television hit the mainstream
market in 1955, the runaway
success of the VCR in the late
1970s, and modern use of
movie-delivery Web sites and
digital recording devices, the
movie industry has encountered many obstacles.
Movies are still a viable
multi-billion dollar industry today, but in the light of
unyielding competition from
other forms of entertainment,
they must change in order
to please today's customers.
Movies must target specific
audiences and demographics,
include sometimes gratuitous
amounts of product placements
or pre-movie advertisements
and disseminate self-promotional ads all over billboards,
Internet sites, magazines, and
even soda cans.
Who are the people who
movies must cater to in order
to turn a profit? Modern-day
citizens, many of whom are
accustomed to the hectic,
money-driven, instant-gratification style of life seen these

days. Movies specifically cater
to this audience, among other
social demographics, in order
to bring in these customers.
In all reality, though, it is a
necessity: videogames grossed
an amazing S10 billion in 2004,
and this trend continues today.
This is specifically why movies
have evolved; in order to ramp
up anticipation, hype and sufficient funding for a big-name
film production, production
teams are sometimes forced (or
enticed) to incorporate product
placements into their films,
or to utilize buzz marketing,
among many other money and
attention-grabbing techniques.
Based on my personal observations, I can safely assume
that such marketing techniques
have almost completely saturated the mainstream movie
industry in unprecedented
ways. In other words, we're
seeing more and more modern
advertising in our big-budget
movies, and it's becoming all
the more prevalent to this particular moviegoer.
But I'm not alone in my
sentiments. Fellow University
freshmen lamie Miller and Alex
White have similar feelings on
this issue.
"1 would prefer to have the
advertisements come before
the movie, rather than in the
movie in the form of product
placements," Miller said.
White argues a similar point:
"I think it Iproduct placementsi
distracts people from the
movie... it leads viewers away
from the story."
1 will attest to this. Towards
the end of viewing the recent
Hollywood blockbuster
"Transformers," 1 was completely pulled out the experience upon viewing a Mountain
See LEVII Page 5
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are
to be fewer than 500 words These
are usually in response to a current
issue on the University's campus or
the Bowling Green area
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hill, into the next frontier. Each
generation of Americans has
thus been given their great
insurmountable obstacle, and
each generation has subsequently met and exceeded the
hopes and expectations placed
upon them.
Let ours be no different for,
as lohn F. Kennedy once said,
"space is there... and the moon
and the planets are there, and
new hopes for knowledge and
peace are there." We stand on
the cusp of a great new age, and
we must boldly rise to the challenge and venture forward.

From Page 4

This will require that we
construct a true infrastructure there, just as our colonial
ancestors did when they first
arrived in theNewWorid.
Support bases, new rockets and
supply ships, and ultimately
spacecraft able to make the
journey from the Earth to the
Moon, and beyond, are all
part of this vision of America's
future.
In striving to do these things
we can reshape the undeveloped field of space travel much
in the same way we did the
airplane decades ago. Where
once a plane was considered a
flying death trap it has sense
morphed in the dominant, and
safest, long-distance form of
traffic on the planet. People
should one day board a craft,
headed to business meetings
on the Moon, with the same
nonchalance as any family
heading to Hawaii.
Our destiny has time and
again been affected by a small
cadre of dreamers who always
seek to push us over the next

Send responses to this column
to lhenewsHPbgnews.com.

TOMORROW IN FORUM
A column from Grant Pardee.
Scr»«dul« *ub|«ct to crwiqt
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Dew soda vending machine
transform into an autonomous
robot; It doesn't get any more
blatantly advertisementfocused than that.
It sickens me to the core
that the modern high budget
movie is so susceptible to
being turned into a two-hour
motion picture with more
advertisements than plot lines,
and that the typical movie has
lost its classic, timeless appeal
in favor of demographic-targeted mush.
However, not all is doom
and gloom. Movies which
capture the classic movie form
still find their ways onto movie
screens, either in the form of
big-budget classic epics, ("The
Kord of the Rings" trilogy), or
as artsy, minimalist independent films ("Tape").
Sigh. I'm just another picky,
opinionated moviegoer, I
guess.
Send resixmses to this coliinm to thenews@bgnews.com.

Next
Week!!
Senior
Portrai
Monday,

Yteeportraits
takerv

at

T^e Black
1
^r> Pub
in *e Student

portrait session automatically gets your photo in the
2008 KEY Yearbook Senior Section.
And you'll receive four poses to select prints from, too!

-4:30p^

9attv

Make an appointment by calling 372-8086.

FARMERS WEAR JEANS.
NOT LAB COATS.
How our chicken is raised, naturally, makes all the difference.
In fact, both the chicken and pork we serve in Bowling Green
are free of antibiotics and added growth hormones,
fed a vegetarian diet and raised humanely.
We think that meat raised naturally is better.
Serving naturally raised meat is another step in our
ongoing Food With Integrity journey - bringing you
the best ingredients from the best sources.

- SERVING ANTIBIOTIC-FREE CHICKEN IN BOWLING GREEN WDDSTER

&
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NOT NEWS
DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOU GO TO LEARN TO DRIVE A FIRETRUCK?

THIS WEEK'S BAD JOKE
Q: What's the difference between roast beef and pea soup?
A: Anyone can roast beef.
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What is the hurry to grow up? Embrace your youth while you still can
[here was a time when' my |*>g
collection was the Stuff of legends,
when one-on-one lime with my

Nintendo 64 was more important
than lime with a good Iriend.

()r how about the limes thai

have defined us?
Sotheothei da) in class we're all
lalldng about getting older. The
dreaded subject we all speak
iintui iii some class or another.
We in urn lives up into 3-5 year
segments and reflected on where
we've been and where we see ourselves going,
rhink about it yourself
Ku'i it iunny some of the things
we used to value or think were
important?

t )nc of my biggest memories
Inun my adolescence is when my
mom let me Staj up and watch

Robocopwith my tlad. my first
R-rated movie ai the age of eight!
Nowadays my best memories are

larga conglomerations of events,
Hke nn summer as an < Mentation
U'adei oi years as an HA.
I lave you ever thotighi about
how the world around us really
shapes win) w i • are? The only
historical even) I could gather

from the ages of 12-16 was the
release of llaiman Forever and the
original I'laystation.Thesedays,
I'm constantly challenged how ID
respond to events like Katrina and
the war in Iraq.
hut hen I am in a graduate level
class and everyone is saying just
how much they can't wait to grow
up. Sure school has enough pressures; who isn't sick of Starbucks
laden all-nighters and emulating
a factory the way we churn out
pa|XTs on a weekly basis?
Irving to stay healthy amidst
lire chaos of our weeks is also
loo much; who docsn'l know the
name of the Wendy's cashiers
working at 11 p.m. every night?
()f course there's also trying lo

either handle or develop a relationship; though I cant imagine
having to "report back to IIQ" like
my friends do during our all-night
Halo 3 games widi their girlfriends,
1 caul even begin to approximate
the amount of mental energy' 1
expend reading into the body languagc and words that just about
every woman makes in my presence.
What I'm trying lo say here
is. what's the rush? 1 don't wanna
gmvv up, I'm a Toys RI Is kid and
I'm dang proud of it.
I don't want an il'hone constantly ringing with appointments
and meetings, suit jackets for every
day and weather condition, a girl
thai chains me down and rolls her

eyes every time I get my monthly
Shipment of comics, or counting
how many calories are on my .
double bacon cheeseburger.
We're in college everyone!
lust a few years ago you were
at prom, got your first car, or had
your first kiss (for some of us,
maybe not so long ago).
What's the motivation to getting
older? We're all like those 5th grade
girls that wear makeup and gossip
on the playground rather than just
getting dirty and playing kickbaII
with tlie rest of the gym class.
We all know statistically we're
more apt to lx' financially successful because of our college degrees.
The time will come where we'll lx>
rolling along in our I amhorghinis.

popping collars of our Armani
suits, and have kids playing in the
backyard of our mansions as we
sipCrislal.
For now, let's all relax.
Stay up all night with your buds
and watch some TV Go out to
a club with all your ladies. Post
some wacky pictures on your
I acebOOk profile. Watch Southpark
or some other random cartoon.
We're still young and still have
time to enjoy our youth. let's let
the future unravel in its own time
and not try tix> hard to push it
along.
Greg Chick (gchxklfbgsu.edu) is ignoring
his gradually receding hairline.

A homeless movement would improve society

I lowdylolks. I low was yoiii

t.ill break? [Don'tactually answei
aloud, or people around you will
think you're insane far talking to

your newspaper.)
Mine was pretty good. I was
able to travel down 10( olumhus
.Hid while down there I ran into

something I realize has become
a growing problem around this
country; homeless people.
Well, [onf) saw one homeless pel son. and he asked me lor

change three different times. Yes,
same guy. same question, three
limes. I looked upon this pool.

poor man and realized how awful
his plight must lx' (hut, of course.
I didn't give him any change; I
was fresh out of change"). I also
got lo thinking alxiul how big the
population of homeless people
has gotten, Its almost as if there's
a homeless Renaissance in this
country.
What if thcres a movement
amongst homeless ixtipk' to create a society w here deprivation
and filth is the normVTIiink about
even,thing that could come from
a I lolx) Renaissance? The food!
I heart! I he lingering smell of
deatli and sadness everywhere!
I mean, think about how fancy
soup kitchens would be. Soup
kitchens are a big part of living
on the streets. I hese shelters
allow people to come and get a
flee meal and free shelter (at the

expense of taxpayers). But what

"Think about
everything that
could come out of a
Hobo Renaissance!"
if there was a way for the homeless io make soup, on their own,
without people having to pay for
costly things such as nutritious

soup ingredients?
My idea is to have soup kitchens provide Stone Soup Nights."
I or those ol you who don't know
about stone soup, it's an idea
thought up in a children's story.
I'veryonc in a village (or, in this
case, a dirty, poo-smelling alley)
brings in ingredients and adds
them to a pot of soup {with a
stone placed inside for flavor). If
the homeless |xi>plc can do this.

not only do they help out each
other, save money, and have fun
finding ingredients, but it also
makes a damn goixl soup.
Also, think about all of the
beautiful sculptures that could
be created from cans and bottles.
Stick With UK here, this idea is
pretty complicated, but genius.
()ka\. when homeless people are
walking around all day (doing
whatever it is homeless |xi>plc do
all clay), they tend to pick up Ixittlcs and cans they see strewn on
the ground. What they use these
items for is unknown to many,

but scientists conclude they may
use them as a form of sustenance.

Finish (his article on www bgnews.com
and send feedback to Jon Ruggiero at
|onr@ bgnel.bgsu.edu.
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GREENBRIAR, INC. FALL '08 LISTINGS NOW AVAILABLE
352-0717 •

445 E.Wooster, Bowling Green, OH 43412

• www.greenbriarrentals.com

LEASING BEGINS OCT. 24™

HOUSING DISCRIMINATION
INFORMATION SESSION
Free Lunch*
Free T-shirts*
*to the first 100 people

October 10, 2007
11:30-1:00
BGSU Student Union
Multi Purpose Room 228

. ind out what happened when four
BGSU students experienced
ousing discrimination.

.'X* ■

TOPICS TO BE DISCUSSED INCLUDE:
• How to spot discrimination
• What to do if you suspect it
• What happens if you need to have
an accommodation due to a disability
■ Who to contact for help

Friday, October 26, 2007
8pm - Anderson Arena on the BGSU Campus
- Tickets starting at ONLY $13
- Dinner/Show packages available
- Reduced rate for Table of Eight

CALL TODAY
877-BGSU TICKET

SHOW EXPECTED TO SELL OUT IN ADVANCE
Sponsored by the Fair Housing Center,
the Ohio Civil Rights Commission and BGSU

FAIR HOUSING IS THE LAW!
If you have questions,
please contact Lisa at the
Toledo Fair Housing Center
419-243-6163
lisalawson@toledofhc.org

^ THE
FAIR
HOUSING

I CENTER

Presented By
BGSU
ATHLETICS

SPORT
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Anything's
possible with
the Tribe in
2007 playoffs

TRACK AND FIELD
Jones forced to give
back gold medals
Former Olympic track star
Marion Jones gave back the

By Bill Bordewick

five gold medals she won at

Reporter

the 2000 Sydney Olympics

What a series that was!
The Yankees, the media favorite,
got it handed to them by the little,
not-supposed to win Cleveland
Indians who have about a third of
the Yankee payroll.
There werealso many story lines
throughout the series — especially for a series that was pretty onesided in favor of the Indians.
A lot of things to talk to about
here and not one of them will
involve anything associated with
Canadian Soldiers.

after admitting to steroid use
Monday. Page 8

BASEBALL
Devine intervention
for the Tribe?
Former Indians shortstop Ray
Chapman could be looking
down on this year's playoff
team. Page 8

Online

The Indians Inspired Play

The BG News sports
blog

The Indians dominated this
series. They set the tone in games
one and two proving to the
Yankees that the Tribe could beat
than anyway they wanted.
The offense put up 12 runs
in game one and then Fausto
Carmona pitched a nine-inning,
two-hit gem in game two en route
to a 2-1 victory in 11 innings.
The two-out hitting for the
Indians was just off the charts.
I hey batted nearly .500 (12-26)
with runners in scoring position
and two outs. They outscored the
Yankees 15-2 with two outs.

Be sure to check out the BG
News sports blog for information on all of your favorite BG
teams. Visit
http://www.bgnewssports.
blogspot.com.

SCHEDULE
TODAY
Men's soccer:
at Cincinatti; 7 p.m.

1. Sign better
pitchers: Let's be honest,

Joe Torre

there were better options out

There are a lot of icons on the
Yankees that are very easily hated
— Derek leter, Alex RodriguezGeorge Steinbrenner and the "Evil
Empire" mantra. But manager )oe
Torre is not one of them.
You almost feel sorry Torre has
to manage under Steinbrenner,
who can be one of the most irrational, knee-jerk reactors in all of
sports. It was reported Torre may
lose his job for not winning the
World Series this season.
Winning four titles in 12 seasons
and making the playoffs every year
is apparently just not good enough
for Steinbrenner.

Today in Sports
History
1960-16 Cal Poly football
players die in a plane crash in
Toledo.
1920-Elmer Smith of the
Indians hits baseball's first
post-season grand slam.

The List
The New York Yankees'2007
payroll is a staggering $195
million. Seeing as how they
couldn't beat the Indians and
their $61 million payroll, we
list five things the Yanks
could ve done with the
money instead.

there than giving the washed
up Roger Clemens $18 million
for three months of work.

2. Buy every fan in
attendance Monday
night a new can
Nothing takes away the pain
of yet another first round
exit better than a shiny new
Range Rover.

3. Send the entire
team on a resort
vacation: It couldn't hurt.
Maybe Joe Torre could have

LeBron's Yankee Hat

so maybe going with less

I think this is the stupidest storyline that came out the division
series. I really do not care if LeBron
wore a Yankee hat to an Indians
game. He has no affiliation to the
Indians or Browns whatsoever
— granted him being a Yankee fan
kind of fractured a portion of his
fan base.
If he wins for the Cavs, I could
care less if LeBron comes tolndians
or Browns games wearing high
heels, a mini-skirt and makeup.

power would be better.

ALCS

5. Pay off the
umpires: Not that we

Well now that the division series
is over, the Indians will look ahead
to play the Boston Red Sox starting
on Friday night. With a 1-2 punch
as nasty as Sabathia and Carmona,
anything is possible with this
team.

an easier time trying to get
his job back from George
Steinbrenner while sipping on
margaritas on the beach.

4. Pay for a more
balanced lineup: They
got killed in situational hitting,

condone cheating, but the
Yankees got beat in roughly
every phase of the game.

By Woody Baird
The Associated Press

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - A fourth
man was charged with murder
in the shooting of a football player on the University of Memphis
campus during a botched robbery, authorities said.
Devin leffcrson, a 21-yearold student at the school, was
arrested Monday night.
Authorities said Taylor
Bradford, 21, was targeted for
money. He was rumored to have
won more than $3,000 at a nearby casino the night before police
found him Sept. 30 in his car,
which had crashed into a tree
a few blocks from his campus
apartment.
leffcrson was charged with
first-degree murder in the perpetration of aggravated attempted
robbery. Sgt. Vince Higgins said.
He provided information to the
three other men charged in the
case, authorities said, but they

did not detail what he might
have told them.
It was unclear yesterday if
Jefferson had obtained an attorney.
The Memphis men. who were
charged earlier Monday and are
not students at the university,
were identified as DaeShawn
Tate, 21; Victor Trezevant, 21;
and Courtney Washington, 22.
All three were in police custody.
A message seeking comment
was left with Tate's attorney;
the other two men had not yet
retained counsel.
One of 300 security cameras on campus helped lead to
the arrests, said Bruce I larber,
director ofpoUce sen ices for the
university. University President
Shirley Raines said it was "troubling'' that it appeared a university student was involved.
The criminal justice system
must still weigh in on the final
judgment on this matter, but
these arrests do confirm the

DECEASED: Memphis football player
Taylor Bradford was found dead Sept 50

original belief that this was a targeted attack and not a random
act of violence," Raines said.
After the shooting, university
officials told students, faculty
and staff that the suspects had
fled the campus, but the school

canceled classes as a precaution.
Bradford, a Nashville native
who transferred to Memphis
from Samford University, was
buried over the weekend.
In Mississippi, a man was
charged Monday with capital
murder in the shooting death
of Rodney I.ydale Lockhart, a
University of Mississippi sprinter, police said.
Christian C. Bonner. 20, is
accused of killing Lockhart, 20.
who was found dead Sept. 29
at his apartment near campus.
Oxford Police Chief Mike Martin
said.
The junior psychology major
was a member of the gold medalwinning U.S. 1,600-meter relay
team in the 2006 World Junior
Championships in Beijing.
Bonner was being held without bail at the Lafayette County
Detention Center. It was not
known whether he had an attorney.

A look around the MAC
An interesting 2007 season reaches its half-way point

Eric Wedge
This guy deserves a lot of the
credit for the Indians' winning
ways. He kept the team on an
even keel no matter if the team
was winning or losing this season.
Wedge's managerial skills were
HI display in this series from the
start. Kenny Lofton gets three hits
in game one and Wedge puts him
right back In there even against
the lefty Andy I'ettitte. What does
Lofton do? He scores the game
winning run in the 11th inning.
Game four was just an example
of Wedge sticking to his guns. He
starts Paul Byrd even though some
werecallingforC.C.Sabathiatogo
on three day's rest. Byrd responds
with five innings and only gives
up two runs in the process.
Wedge even stuck with hismuchmaligned closer, |oe Borowski,
and JoBo got the job done in typical Borowski fashion — by making every Indians fan sweat it out
until the very end.
Wedge should garner some
A.L. Manager of the Year votes for
what he has done with this team
this year.

OUR CALL

Fourth suspect arrested in Bradford shooting

I0NATH0N GRUENKS
WILD GAME: Akron was able to beat Western Michigan in Kalamazoo 59-58 on the strength of an improbable last second kick-off return by Alpbonso Owen and Andie Jones.
By Bill Bordf wick
Reporter

Saying the Mid-American
Conference saw an interesting week six of events would
be an understatement. It was
a week that should have seen
all of its games being played
under a full moon because of
the events that unfolded.
The highlight of the week
had to be Akron's 39-38 victory over Western Michigan.
The Zips won on a final play
that was eerily similar to
how California beat Stanford
some 20 years ago which featured the Stanford band on
the field for the final play.
No, the Bronco band did
not see the field on the final
play, but maybe they should
have as they could have
slowed down the Zips.
"Obviously that was an
unbelievable finish. I think
it was a real testament of what
we are trying to do here," said
Akron coach J.D. Brookhart on
the Zip Website. "That was
the fourth game in four years
that we have won on the final
play."
The final play was set up
by WMU punter laMarco
Simmons running out of the
endzone and taking a safety
to avoid a blocked punt with
15 seconds to go. This made
the score 38-33 in favor of the
Broncos.
Thefollowingkickoffensued
and featured Alphonso Owen
receiving the ball at the Zip
eleven yard line. He moved the
ball to about the 25 yard line
and then lateraled to Andre
lones - who then proceeded
to take it the final 75 yards for
the Zip touchdown.
"It's unbelievable — you just
have to let it go," said WMU
coach Bill Cubit after the
game to the WMU's website.
"I can't describe the feelings
we have right now."

PMIITOPIE
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ROUGH START: Picked to be a MAC front-iunnet this season, quarterback Julian Edelman (1) and the Golden Flashes are now 5-5

Akron
and
Western kicker lake Brownell conMichigan were not the only nected on a 39 yard field goal
games played Saturday — it to give the Owls a one point
may have featured the most victory.
thrilling ending but there
"This game was a blessing for
our program in that we didn't
were other games played.
One of the subplots devel- just win the game easily." said
oped Saturday was the rise of Temple coach Al Golden after
Buffalo and Temple and the the game to school's Website.
"lake's just a tremendous kid,
fall of Kent State and Ohio.
Ohio was the East divi- so I'm very happy for him, and
sion representative at the I know he's very emotional
MAC Championship and right now. And that was good.
was expected to challenge It's kind of a microcosm of our
for another title. The Flashes day that we came full circle
came on last season and were with lake. So it's exciting."
Kent State's 20-13 loss to
expected to challenge again
this season.
the Miami Red Hawks was
Buffalo and Temple were that much more disappointnot expected to challenge for ing because it came at home.
a division title, but that did It also dropped the Golden
not stop them from winning Flashes to a 3-3 record on the
on Saturday. Buffalo took season. Something they probover the MAC East Division ably did not foresee after beatlead with its 31-10 victory over ing Iowa State in week one.
Ohio.
"When I look at us as a footTemple had lost 27 of their ball team, I believe we are
last 28 contests before pull- a better team than last year,
ing out a 16-15 victory over primarily because of the kickNorthern Illinois. Temple ing game and our offense is

better," said Kent State coach
Doug Martin in his weekly press conference, "That
doesn't always translate into
wins, you still have to execute
at critical times and that's not
what were doing right now."
Eastern Michigan. Bowling
Green and Toledo stepped out
of conference and had very
different results. BG got shellacked by a very good Boston
College team, EMU held tough
against Michigan and Toledo
held on to beat Liberty by one
point.
BG had looked like it may
have been the class of the
MAC heading into the game
(and they very well still may
be) and proceeded to turn the
ball over six times against BC.
The Falcons will need to right
the ship in Oxford as they
take on the Red Hawks.
If the conference can
deliver the type of excitement everyone saw Saturday,
it will be a real treat to all
those involved.
V
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Chapman's spirit could be aiding Indians' success
By Tom Withers
The Associated Press

the lake.

CLEVELAND—Ray Chapman's
spirit could be floating the
Cleveland Indians through 8
season unlike any oilier in their
history.
St range,tinexplainable,
improbable, head-scratching
events have surrounded this
team lor months, beginning
almost from the moment the
Indians rediscovered a lost piece
of Chapman's legacy.
Unexpected
snow storms.
thrilling comebacks, unlikely
heroes, invading buns who
swarmed the New York Yankees
in the playoffs.
It's been downright eerie
for the Indians, who pla) their
home games a few tape-measure home runs from the shores
of Lake Erie.
And Chapman, a popular
shortstop killed by a pilch that
struck him in the head on AUK
17, 1920, has hung around to witness it all.
Mack in March, when the
Indians opened I leritage Park,
a walkthrough exhibit beyond
the center-field wall al lacobs
field honoring the club's storied history, a forgotten plaque
of Chapman was unveiled and
mounted on a wall lacing home
plate.
The gorgeous,
175-pound
bronze memorial had been
stashed away inside a crate
when the Indians moved from
Municipal Stadium to the lake
in 1994. Workers discovered it
while cleaning out a storage
room.
Years ul neglect hail made
the plaque's text illegible, but
it was refurbished and placed
alongside those honoring! lull of
Pamirs Hob Feller, Bob lemon.
Larry Doby, Lou Boudreau and
other Cleveland baseball greats.
Chapman's tragic saga had
been reborn.
Things haven't been the same

for the Indians since.
The club's home opener on
April (i was postponed when

MARK DUNCAN
FINAL RESTING PLACE:

APPHC'I

in was killed in 1920 when a pitcii from the
ins would win the World Series that year.

gelling just one hit — a leadoff
double in the first. They became
the first team since 1952 to win
when its only hit opened the
game.
—Cleveland played an April
28 game under protest when
umpires awarded the Baltimore
Orioles a run — three innings
alter it scored!
—Fausto Carmona, ticketed
for the minors before injuries
to other starters put him in the
rotation, began the season 7-1
and finished with 19 wins. In
2006, he went 1-10 and flamed
oul spectacularly in a tryout as
Cleveland's closer.
—Ten years after catcher
Sandy Alomar |r. homered in
the All-Star game at Cleveland,
Indians catcher Victor Martinez
hit a two-run homer in lulys
All-Star game in San Francisco,
a shot that secured home-field
advantage for the Al. in this
year's World Series.

a Ireak spring storm dumped
more than -' feel of lake-effect
snow on Cleveland, which until
that point had been enjoying a
rare, mild winter.
"Weirdest thing I've c\cr seen,"
said lini folk, the club's vice
president of ballpark operations,
Bvt.ti.
I he snow started falling on
a Friday and didn't slop for
three days, forcing the dub to
reschedule a four-game series
with Seattle throughout the season. More had weather sent the
Indians to Milwaukee to pla)
their next "home" series against
llie l.os Angeles Angels under
Miller Bark's roof.
On Sept. 26, the Indians, who
will meet the Boston Red Sox in
the AI.CS starting Friday, weie
the "home'' team at Seattle's
Safeco Field — three home
games in three cities.
Odd? Well, consider a few of
these quirks:
—ThelndiansbeattheCbicago
White Sox 2-1 on April 15 despite

—On Aug. 27, the Indians
turned their first triple play at

—Cleveland finished the regular season with 44 come-frombehind wins, 26 in its final atbat.
—And then came The Bug
dame. Last week, millions
of tiny insects called "midges,'' descended upon the lake
in (lame 2 of the playoffs and
buzzed Yankees reliever loba
Chamberlain, who threw two
wild pitches in the eighth
inning to help the Indians tie it
II in a game they'd win 2-1 in
11 innings.
"This learn," manager Eric
Wedge said, "has seen it all."
Then there's the unforeseen
role of rookie Asdrubal Cabrera
in I lie Indians' rise.
Called up from the minors
in August, Cabrera, a shortstop
acquired in a trade last season
from Seattle, replaced second
baseman losh Barfield in the
starting lineup and sparked
Cleveland. The Indians went
28-12 when he started and 24(i when the 21-year-old batted
second.
In 1920, after Chapman was
killed by a pitch from New York
Y'ankees submarining righthander Carl Mays, the Indians
brought up a young shortstop,
loeSewell. whose arrival pushed
Cleveland to its first World
Series title, a championship the
Indians dedicated to Chapman.

Sewed went on to have a Hall
of Fame career.
Without Cabrera, there's no
telling what would have happened lo the Indians, who were
scuffling along before finally
pulling away from the Detroit

I Igers.
Cleveland didn't take over first
place in the AL Central for good
until Aug. 17 — the 87th anniversary of Chapman's death.
Raymond Johnson Chapman's
grave sits under a giant maple
tree at historic Lake View
Cemetery,
where
President
lames A. (iarfield, famed detective F.liot Ness and industrialist
John I). Rockefeller are among
the other famously interred.

WINTHROP & SUMMIT TERRACE

jsr^^^-—
^^^^THENITIES
Apartment Size

Winthrop & Summit Terrace

PROPERTY A

PROPERTY B

PROPERTYC

2 Bed/I Bath

4 bed/2 bath

4 bed/4 bath

3 bed/1.5bath

t) of Roomates

®

4

4

3

Rent

$570($285 each)

$1196($299 each)

$1292($323 each)

$900($300 each)
$114

Gas

$0

$44

all electric

Electric

$20

$72

$140

$97

Water

$0

$0

$120

Included w/Electric

Trash

$0

$0

$0

$0

Basic Cable

$44

$44

$0

$44

internet

$0

$0

$0

$48

Parking

No Monthly Charge

No Monthly Charge

SIS pei month each

No Monthly Charge

Pool

Yes (2 Pools)

Yes

No

No

Private Shuttle

res

Yes

No

No

Total Costs Per Month

$634 ($317 each)

$1352 ($339 each)

$1642 ($403 each)

$1203 ($401 each)

Security Deposit

$200 ($100 each)

$600 ($150 each)

$1292 ($323 each)

$500 ($16/each)

1

'Hole AM utilities are based on a market survey and aie on a 12 month average Due to weather bills may be higher in some months

Fewer Roommates, More Privacy, Better Price!
Winthrop & Summit Terrace Apts • Office: 400 E. Napoleon Rd • 419 352 9135
Sunday Hours: 12 - 3 • www.winthropterrace.com • email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

1045 N. Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio

Management Inc.

419-353-5800
www.meccabg.com

Apartments • Houses • Storage Units
LOG OA/ TODAV TO:
View our Listings of photos, map of locations, paperwork
and other info to make your search easier.
Stop by or call office for update on openings.

2008/2009 Listings Now Available!
Will start renting for 2008/2009 in November

www.meccabg. com

Jones hands back gold
medals won at Sydney

ADAM ButlER

AP PHOTO

BYE-BYE GOLD: Marion Jones (above) holds up the gold medals she won m 2000

By Nancy Armour
The Associated Press

people of Australia.
"Even though it is a negative going back, this will be
viewed as positive in our
commitment to fielding a
clean team," USOC CEO |im
Scherr said of Jones' punish-

Little by little, the remnants
of Marion (ones' once glorious
career arc being stripped away.
[ones gave back the five
ment.
medals she won at the Sydney
After long denying she
Olympics on Monday following
ever had used performanceher admission thai she was a
enhancing
drugs,
Jones
drug cheat, and also agreed to
admitted Friday that she'd
forfeit all results, medals and
taken the designer steroid
prizes dating back to Sept. 1,
"the clear" from September
2000.
2000 to July 2001. "The clear"
"I'm pleased that it was
has been linked to BAl.CO,
resolved efficiently," said Travis
the lab at the center of the
Tygart, chief executive officer
steroids scandal in profesof the U.S. Anti-Doping Agency.
sional sports.
"And at the end of the day, I
lones' admission came
hope it's a good lesson that
as part of her guilty plea to
will have a dramatic deterrent
lying to federal investigators
effect on all athletes who may
about using steroids. She will
be tempted to dope."
be sentenced on Jan. 11. and
The U.S. Olympic Committee
prosecutors had suggested
now will return the medals
to lones the prison term
to the International Olympic
would be a maximum of six
Committee, which will decide
months.
what to do with them. lones
Though Jones announced
won golds in the 100 meters,
her retirement after Friday's
200 meters and the 1,600 relay
court hearing, she acceptin Sydney, as well as bronzes in
ed a two-year ban Monday
the 400 relay and long jump.
and agreed to forfeit any
"That, however belated, was
results dating back to Sept.
the right thing to do," said Dick
1, 2000. Thai includes the
Pound, chairman of the World
two golds (200 and 400 relay)
Anti-Doping Agency.
and silver (100) she won at
No one answered the door
the 2001 championships in
Monday at lones' house in
Edmonton.
Austin, Texas.
She stands to lose more.
lones' relay teammatesalso
should give back their med- Scherr said the USOC plans
to go after lones for prize
als, USOC chairman Peter
money it awarded her, about
Ueberroth said.Though there
is precedent for not punish- $100,000.
The
International
ing an entire team, the race
Association
of
Athletics
was tainted. Ueberroth said.
Federations rules also allow
learl Miles-Clark, Monique
Hcnnagan, Tasha Colander- for athletes busted for doping to be asked to pay back
Richardson
and
Andrea
prize money and appearance
Anderson all won golds as
fees. British sprinter Dwain
part of the
1,600-meter
Chambers, who admitted
relay. Chryste Gaines, Torri
using the clear, had to pay
Edwards, Nanceen Perry and
back a reported $230,615
Passion Richardson were on
before he was allowed to
the 400-meter relay team.
return to competition after a
Both Edwards and Gaines
two-year ban.
have served doping bans
lones would have earned
since the 2000 Olympics.
millions in prizes, bonuses
"It's our opinion
that
and fees from meets all over
when any sporting event is
won unfairly, it's complete- the world, including a share
of the $1 million Golden
ly tarnished and should
League jackpot in 2001 and
be
returned.
The
relay
events were won unfairly," 2002.
If the IOC does nullify
Ueberroth said. "We don't
Jones' results in Sydney, the
have the jurisdiction on that
standings likely will be readmatter. If we did, we would
justed, with the second-place
be on the side of returning
finisher moving up to gold,
the medals."
third to silver and fourth to
The USOC has not talked to
bronze.
the other athletes yet about
Jamaica won silver in the
giving up their medals.
1,600 relay, and France was
Fielding a clean team is a
fourth in the 400. Pauline
priority for a country trying
Davis-Thompson
of
the
to improve its image in the
Bahamas was the silver medOlympic movement — not to
alist in the 200 meters, and
mention win the 2016 Games
Tatiana Kotova of Russia was
— and drug cheats like Jones
fourth in the long jump.
have been an embarrassment
The silver medalist in the
for the USOC. Jones was one
100 meters in Sydney was
of the most celebrated female
Greek
sprinter
Katerina
athletes in the world, and she
vehemently denied any dop- Thanou — at the center of a
major doping scandal at the
ing allegations.
Athens Olympics. She and
Athens
gold
medalist
Justin Gatlin faces a ban of
fellow Greek runner Kostas
Kenteris failed to show up for
up to eight years after testing
positive for testosterone and
drug tests on the eve of the
games, claimed they were
other steroids in April 2006
— one month before tying
injured in a motorcycle accithe then 100-meter world
dent and eventually pulled
out. Both later were suspendrecord.
ed for two years.
But the USOC and USADA
"Obviously we're concerned
have worked hard to rid the
U.S. team of cheats, and
about a level playing field
all the time. But we have no
Ueberroth pledged Monday
that the American athletes
jurisdiction or nothing to say
at next summer's Beijing
about that," Ueberroth said.
Olympics will be drug-free. "We have a responsibility to
compete fairly. That's our
The USOC also sent letters
apologizing to 205 national
system, and that's the way
Olympic committees and the
we're going to live."

WORLD
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agnetoresistance:
making big waves
small technology
By Brian Bergstein

IJAZ AHMED

AP PHOTO

RECEIVING TREATMENT: Children who were injured during fierce fighting between militants and security forces are treated at a local hospital near Peshawar. Pakistan on Monday.

Pakistan bazaar

bombed
Total Pakistani death toll rises
to over 250 in four days of strife
ByBashirulUhKli.ui
Associated Press

M1RAN SHAH, Pakistan Pakistani aircraft bombed a village bazaar [Kicked with shoppers near the Afghan border yesterday, pushing the death toll to
250 in four days of fighting — the
deadliest clashes since Pakistan
threw its support behind the USled war on terror in 2001.
The attack on lipi village in
North Waziristan tribal region
killed dozens of militants and
civilians — deaths that are likely
to harden domestic opposition to
PresidentGen.PervezMusharrafs
alliance with Washington.
The bazaar was crowded with
people buying food to break their
daylong Ramadan fast when it
was rocked by a dozen explosions
that destroyed shops and nearby home"-, residents said. Abdul
Sattar, a grocery shop owner, said
he counted more than 60 dead
and more than 150 wounded,
including main civilians. Many
of the victims were mutilated.
"Some did not have heads,
hands or legs. Some people were
searching for their children
and women," Sattar told The
Associated Press by telephone
front I-pi.
Army spokesman Maj. den.
Waheed Arshad said military aircraft targeting militant hideouts
struck "one or two places" near
the town of Mir Ali — located
about 2? miles from Hpi — and
local tribesmen reported about

50 militants were killed.
He said (he airstrikes might
have killed some civilians who
were living In the areas where
militant hideouts were targeted,
but he had no exact numbers.
"We had confirmed reports
about the presence of militants,
and the air power was used to
target those militant hideouts,"
he told the AP.
Anot her resident, Noor I lassan,
said both militants and civilians
were killed and that he was fleeing the area. He said the nearby
village of llader Khel also was
bombed.
The fighting broke out in North
Waziristan on Saturday after a
roadside bomb hit a truckload
of paramilitary troops, sparking
bitter clashes. Hie bodies of dozens of soldiers, many with their
throats slit, have been recovered
from deserted areas of the region,
fleeing residents said.
Hie violence comes as
Musharraf tries to secure another term as president, vowing to
shore up Pakistan's effort against
Islamic extremism, particularly in its border regions where
(Isania bin laden and his deputy
Ayman al/awahri are suspected
to hide.
Pakistani troops have suffered mounting losses as they try
to reassert state authority in a
swath of mountainous territory
where warlords supportive of the
Taliban and al-Qaida have seized
control. Now t he army appears to
be resorting to heavy firepower.
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Peter
Gruenberg
Winner of the
2007 Nobel Prize
in physics

The Assocaited Press

The effect is called giant magnetoresistance, but it enables
amazing things at the miniature level.
Two European scientists won
the 2007 Nobel Prize in physics
yesterday for their discoveries of the phenomenon, which
spurred some of computing's
most astonishing developments, from video-playing
handheld devices to PCs whose
storage capacity now seems all
but limitless.
Prance's Albert Fert and
Germany's Peter Gruenbcrg
independently described giant
magnetoresistance in 1988,
then saw the electronics industry applyit In disks with incredible amounts of storage.
"I can hardly think of an
application that has a bigger bang than the magnetic
hard drive industry," said
Phil Schewe, a physicist and
spokesman for the American
Institute of Physics. Fert, 69, is
scientific director of the Mixed
Unit for Physics at CNRS/
Thales in Orsay, France, while
Ciruenberg, 68, is a professor
at the Institute of Solid State
Research in hiclich, Germany.
They will share the $1.5 million
prize.
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Here's how it works.
As a metal disk spins inside
a hard drive, an arm with a
sensitive electromagnetic head
at its tip hovers over the disk,
somewhat like the needle on a
record player (though it doesn't
make contact). This head reads
bits of data by registering the
magnetic bearing of individual particles; it writes data by
changing that magnetic orientation.
For disk drives to increase
in capacity, those magnetic
particles must become smaller,
so more can be packed into
the same amount of space. But
these ever-tinier materials produce fainter magnetic signals,
which means the read-write
head in the disk drive has to
become more sensitive.
What Fert and Gruenbcrg
independently discovered was
that extremely thin layers of
alternating metals could detect
remarkably weak changes in
magnetism — and translate
them into "giant" changes in
electrical resistance.
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By Kim Gamel
The Associated Press

BAGHDAD — Guards working for an Australian-owned
security company fired on a car
as it approached their convoy
yesterday, killing two women
before speeding away from the
latest bloodshed blamed on the
deadly mix of heavily armed
protection details on Baghdad's
crowded streets.
The deaths of the two Iraqi
Christians — including one
who used the white sedan as an
unofficial taxi to raise money for
her family — came a day after

check us out online:
www.bgnews.com
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the Iraqi government handed
U.S. officials a report demanding hefty payments and the
ouster from Iraq of embattled
Blackwater USA for a chaotic
shooting last month that left at
least 17 civilians dead.
The deaths Tuesday at a
Baghdad intersection may
sharpen demands to curb the
expanding array of security
firms in Iraq watching over diplomats, aid groups and others.
Ali al-Dabbagh. Iraq's government spokesman, said: "Today's
incident is part of a series of
reckless actions by some security companies."

"Today's incident
is part of a series
of reckless actions
by some security
companies."
Alial-Dal

igl

.. s spokesman

"We deeply regret this incident," said a statement from
Michael Priddin, the chief operating officer of Unity Resources
Group, a security company
owned by Australian partners
but with headquarters in Dubai

in the United Arab limirates.
Priddin said the company
would disclose more details
of the shooting after "the fads
have been verified and the necessary people and authorities
notified."
But initial accounts — from
company statements, witness
cs and others — suggested the
guards opened fire as the car
failed to heed warnings to stop
and drifted closer to the convoy
near a Unity facility in central
Baghdad's karrahah district.
It was not immediately clear
whether the guards were protecting a client at the time.
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Murders worsen sentiment against security companies
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Bittersweet Farms is pleased to announce growth in the premier services
we offer to individuals with autism. While adding to the team of professionals
at our Whitehouse location, we are excited to begin offering our residential
services to children and adolescents at our Pemberville site. If you have the
patience, compassion, and flexibility required in an MR/DD environment,
we would like to meet you!
POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN WHITEHOUSE:
- 1st. 2nd and 3rd Shift Direct Support Professionals
- Residential Team Leader
• Supported Living Program Leaders
POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN PEMBERVILLE:
- 2nd and 3rd Shift Direct Support Professionals
Please print an application from our website, www.bitlersweetfarms.org. and send it
(or your resume) to Kristy Dunlap via email kdunlapMbittersweetfaxms.org.
fax 419-875-5593, or to:
Bittersweet Firms
Mm: Human Resources
■ 2660Archbold-Whitehouse Rd.
Whitehouse. Ohio 43571
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FREE T-SHIRT*
when you bring in this ad and collect two stamps:
|

I 1. Any table of your choice

|

I

2. Any table of your choice

* While supplies last. The first 100 students
presenting this card will receive a free
t-shirt. Sizes and colors available on a first
come first served basis.

BGSU

Continuing & Extended Education
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Migraine
drug may
help treat
alcholism
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Rasberry (shown *ith a friend only identified as Daniel) as she talks to reporters yesterday
about search and recovery efforts near White Pass. Wash

Three remaining
victims found near
wreckage of crash
By Shannon Dummy
The Associated Press
WHITE PASS, Wash.—Searchers
combing through wreckage yesterday found the last three victims among it) killed when their
plane crashed in Washington's
rugged central Cascade Range
on their way home from a skydiving event.
Hodies ill seven nl the 1(1 peo
pie aboard were found Monday.
Recovery Crews found the rest
yesterday, said Nisha Marvel,
spokeswoman for the stale
Department of Transportation's
aviation division.
"It's rough rugged terrain, and
it took about 35 volunteers to
comb that recovery area today to
find the remaining passengers,"
Marvel said.

The debris at the remote crash
site indicated thai the Cessna
Caravan 208 went down inasteep
nosedive, Yakima County Sheriff
Ken Irwin told a news conference
at a command center.
The plane left Star. Idaho, near
Boise, on Sunday evening en
route to Shelton, Wash., northwest of Olympia, but did not

arrive, It had been returning
from a skydiving meet in Idaho
When it disappeared.
It was not immediately clear
what caused the plane to crash.
"We have radar information
that shows the rapid descent but
other than that we have really no
hard evidence as to what caused
it," Marvel said.
lighting back tears, Kelly
Craig, whose 30-year-old brother. Casey, died in the crash, said
the skydivers on board had made
lots of jumps over the weekend.
1 le doubted that they would have
been prepared for an emergency
jump, because it was unlikely
they were strapped into parachutes and wearing goggles on
their way home.
The plane crashed just east of
the crest of the Cascades, about
five miles south of White Pass
and on the edge of the Goal Rocks
Wilderness, said Wayne Frudd
of Yakima County Search and
Rescue. The crash site is about
25 miles southeast of Mount
Rainier.
"I'm told it was a horrific
sight and the airplane crashed
at a fairly high speed," said Jim
Mall, director of Yakima Valley
l-mergency Management.
The wreckage was found about
an hour after dark Monday by
searchers on the ground following the smell of fuel.

fcffiraqe, JqlortX

FRIED TILAPIA
PASTA FLORENTINE

113 Railroad St.

FRIED SHRIMP

(Next to Kinko's)

VEGETARIAN LASACNA

419-354-2016

PECAN CHICKEN
CHOPPED SIRLOIN

Now Doing Acrylic &
MonrFn fiQi'V'

Fiberglass Nails
Specials:
Full Set $25
Balance: $15
Manicure/Pedicure $35
Prices good until
Nov. 15 th
(services done by CharJ

Preferred
Properties Co.

SPACIOUS
BEDROOMS
a» sr

■

By Carle K. Johnson

■

The Associated Press
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ACROSS
t
6
11
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
23
25
21
28
30
31
32
34
35
37
40

Rubbed out
Soup server
Figures pro
Rummy
Grin
Surprised sounds
Bird's seat?
Come to pass, briefly
French river
"Gunga_"
Unlikely
Article of clothing
Bird's watering hole?
Nabisco cookie
Shoshone
Farewell, Pedro
Brief handbills
Hemingway, familiarly
Carefree
Bird's cowl?
Store, as grain
Lachrymosity result

41
44
45
46
47
49
52
53
55
56
57
60
61
62
63
64
65

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
22
23
24
26
29
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Cockney emcee
Printed-silk fabric
London hubbubs
_ Pie (frozen treat)
Plow man
Dr. Leary's drug
In the thick of
Conquer partner?
Argentine plain
Dusk, to Donne
Live together
King Tut, e.g.
Malign
Desire
Performed again
Tibetan gazelle
Amazon native
Heroism
So much, in music
Coral component
Burrows or Fortas
Long, fluffy scarf
Jeopardizes
Dame Myra
Finales
Feed
Wages when ailing

Strike-caller, in bhef
Uproarious
Pugilist's stats
Afghanistan location
Bird's jewelry?
Able to pay
Ticks off
New Zealand bird, of the past
Brandish
Puppy's bite
Bird's tuft of feathers?
Young ladies' org.
Looked at amorously
Japanese immigrant
Like a wallflower
Deputized body
Dry runs

41
42
43
45
46
48
50
51
54
57
58
59

Futile
Fixed attitude
Jockey Day
Small hills
Loath
Insect stage
Possess
Lawful
Poker bullets
Beau Brummell
Lyric verse
"__ the season...
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Ads
419-372-6977
The BG Ncvv« will not knowingly accept
adver tlta-menu that discriminate, or rncouraRr dlKriitilnatlou again*! any Individual 01
group on id,1 bavlt of race vv color, creed,
religion, iuliun.il origin, sexual orientation,
disability, status as a veteran. i,r on the basis
i ,t any other legally protected status.

HEHNYRAYABdAMS »PPH0IO
STARTING OFF: The field of about 57.000 runners begins the New York Gty Marathon
by crossing the Verrazano-Narrows Bridge in a Sunday. Nov. S. 2006

Marathon runners bring ups
and downs to host cities
By Michael Tarm
The Associated Press

CHICAGO — There are young
ones, old ones, thin ones and fat
ones. Some show up in chicken
suits, others in G-strings. There
are highly trained athletes, of
course, but also many people
who look like a starting line is,
well, the last place they should
be.
These days, big-city marathons cast an increasingly wide
net, drawing tens of thousands
of serious and not-so-serious
runners to prestigious races in
New York, Chicago, Boston and
elsewhere.
The incentive to draw as many
peopleaspossibleisclearenough:
The 26.2-mile marathons generate millions of dollars for cities
that host them, as well as for the
sporting-goods industry.
"The bottom line is marathons
today are big business," said
Patrick Moscaritolo, head of the
Greater Boston Convention and
Visitors Bureau.
But after a brutally hot Chicago
Marathon descended into disarray this past weekend — with
hundreds of runners vomiting or
collapsing and organizers forced
to call off the race — questions

have been raised about whether
marathons have become too
all-inclusive and too focused on
money.
The number of people taking
pan in the Boston Marathon, for
instance, has more than doubled
over the past decade, despite the
race requiring qualifying times
for most runners. I-'rom 1997 to
2007, the number of runners
grew from 10,471 to 23,869, said
Boston Marathon spokesman
Marc Chalufour.
But the extreme runs can also
be dangerous, as evidenced by
the hundreds of runners who
suffered heal exhaustion and
heat stroke during Sunday's race
in Chicago Marathon purists say
novices can be prone to those
problems and crowd courses for
more serious runners.
The cities that host marathons
musl balance those concerns
against what the races bring in.
According to Boston's visitors bureau, revenue generated
by the Boston Marathon is now
more than $50 million. Based
on its $110 entrance fee alone,
the Chicago Marathon stood to
make around $5 million for this
year's race — all of which goes
toward covering costs of staging
the event.

the B(i News reserves the right to decline,
discontinue iir tevlse any advein.cim'ni
such as those found to be defamatoiy. lack
lug In factual basis, misleading 01 false In
natute All advertisements are soh)ecl to
editing and approval

Services Offered
Students, we will clean up alter
your party...recycle your cant,
bring the bags. etc. Call 419-3521457, ask for Linn. Let ui know
when & we'll be there.There Is a
fee, don't get a citation. Call Party
To Go, Inc. 419-352-1457.
WILL HAUL AWAY OR BUY OLD
CARS. RUNNING OR NOT.
419-819-8700

Personals
CAMPUS POLLYEYES
All Draught Pints
Just $2 All Day
On Thursdays
Crisis Pregnancy? Don't know what
to do? Your hear! won 1 let you aborlconsider adoption Loving Christian
couple looking to adopt a baby.
russ n denise@hotmail.com
800-303-7054 pin 95

Help Wanted

Childcare in my home, a few hrs./day
2 to 3 days/week Child is school age
perfect for college student, ref. req ,
own transp.. great pay for right person 419-807-8154
DiBenedetto's
Day delivery & prep personnel
1432 E WoosterSt
Earn S800-S3200 a month to dfive
brand new cars with ads placed on
them www AdCarClub com
Now hiring dancers. No experience
necessary Must be 18 years old
419-332-2279 after 8 pm
Servers needed at Cucina di Belto
121 S. Main. BG Apply in person
Mon. thru Thurs. . 4-9pm. No calls
please

For Rent
" Avail, now Rooms. $225 mo. 4
bdrm tree internet cam/rentals com
Call 419-353-0325
08-09 school year listings avail
Also Jan 08 units avail.
See CartyRentals com
$5 WEB/call 419-353-0325
1 bdrm apt. across from campus
S350 a month ♦ utilities Available
Jan 4 419-897-5997
1 bdrm apt for sublease, in Hillsdale
1 st month's rent is free
Call 419-656-8268
2 subleasers needed. 2 large bedrooms N Enterprises! Please call
419-704-4923
3 bdrm house & apt on Manville
next to water tower

419-352-5239

BARTENDING! up to $300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 exl. 174.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
1 bedroom apt. Pets allowed.
Call 419-704-0133

Beef up your resume! Paid internships at local telecommunications
company located in downtown
Toledo. Three positions available $8 per hour plus bonuses - we'll
work with your schedule. Please call
Scott at 419-824-5819.

Available Second Semester
2 or 1 bdrm al 800 Third St.
Call 419-354-9740
Quiet & cozy 1 bedroom, living room.
kitchen, parking. $390 mo. Electric
only 419-654-5716
Roommate wanted. 3 bdrm. home
has 1 bdrm avail Newly remodeled
$360* 1/3 util 419-260-0531

Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
319 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH

Ivywood* #>
Vk Blocks From Campus

(Across From Taco Bell)
vvvvw.johnnewloverealestate.com

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8:00 - 5:00
530 S. Maple St.

419-352-9378
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GREENBRIAR, INC. FALL '08 LISTINGS NOW AVAILABLE
•

I

Bistro Wasabi hiring servers, bussers & hostesses Apply in person,
3150 Chappel Dr Levis Commons.
Perrysburg OH 43551

Hours: M-F: 8:30-5:30, Sat: 8:30- 4:00

352-0717
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CHICAGO — A migraine pill
seems to help alcoholics taper
off their drinking without detox
treatment, researchers report,
offering a potential option for a
hard-to-treat problem.
The drug, Topamax, works in
a different way than three other
medications already approved
for treating alcoholism.
Experts said the drug is likely
to appeal to heavy drinkers who
would rather seek help from
their own doctors, rather than
enter a rehab clinic to dry out.
The drug costs at least S350 a
month, plus the price of doctor's visits.
But side effects are a problem, and it's unclear whether
the findings will make a dent
in an addiction that affects millions of Americans.
Addiction specialists not
involved in the study said
the findings are promising,
although side effects such as
trouble concentrating, tingling
and itching caused about one
in five people to drop out of the
study.

Haven House Manor
• Mini Mall Apts.(downtown)
Fox Run Apts.
• Triplex
Piedmont "Newly Renovation" • Houses
Updated Birchwood
small pets allowed
see our weosite or
jilw
call for more details ^W
Now
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JOHN NEWLOVE UAL ESTATE, INC.

www.pr9terreapropemesco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
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The Daily Crossword Fix
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TEDS WARREN ! A0PHOIO
REMEMBERING: Jama Ritchcy. of Giwliam. Ore. holds a photo of her sister. Hollie

•
•
•
•

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

445 K.Woosler, Bowling (.reen, OH 43412

•

www. gri't'iihriiirrt*iilals.iiiiii

LEASING BEGINS OCT. 24™

